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has been in use for 30 years. Mr. Oreig
watched it for the last two years, and he
now says it will carry 25 sheep to the acre,
and therefore is worth £125 per acre. Mr.
Greig considers that land able to carry one
sheep to the acre is worth £Z5; hence his eal-
culation of the value of the plot to which I
have referred. As members know, Mr. Greig
is a sheep farmer. The bottle-brush land
should be combined with hill or ahenak
land in the proportions of about one-third
of the former to two-thirds of the latter.
That mode of subdivision would leave a good
deal of land with ironstone; and hill land,
which is a poor class of country, has been
proved to grow the Finns pinaster to per-
fection . the land should be surveyed into
blocks immediately; the 'Minister for Lands
has hinted that this will be done. When
dairy farms of about 300 aicres are estab-
lished here and there amongst the hills, the
hill land itself should be reserved for pine
growing. The settlers who take up dairy
farming would then have w-ood right along-
side their holdings; and they could do the
work required by the Forests Department.
There would be 500 or 1,000-acre planta-
tions of pines scattered among the dairy
farms, and under such conditions the risk
of fire would be minimised. In this in-
stance, the Forests Department could work
in well with land settlement. Pine is very
much wanted in this countrY, becamse of
the rate at which orchards are being planted,
and also because of the rate at which our
forests are being cut out. In. the absence ot
pine afforestation our fruitgrowers will
have no option but to import wood for
ease,- The afforestation should begin nowv
If the Oovernment have not funds for the
purpose, they should make provision to have
areas reserved for pine afforestation; and
the work of planting could proceed at the
earliest possible moment. The Governor's
Sp~eech also makes mention of a new Drain-
age Bill. It is high tinmc that such a incas-
ure was enacted for the Sooth-West. (Our
existing drainage legislation is unworkable;
indeed, the Act has been a nuisance where-
ever it has been applied. Under it one can-
not do the same as one does under the Roads
Act-define an area and proceed with one's
work independently of anybody else. Un-
der the existing law governing drainage, a
few settlers who find themselves in difficul-
ties owing to water on their land and want
to form a drainage board, have first to call
a meeting and secure the votes of a majority
of the landowners in the district in favour
of the creation of a board. What actually
happens is that people on the higher reaches
of creeks and rivers drain their areas on to
the land of the people below tkim. When
the meeting has been called, the people who
have drained their lands ref use to agree to
the constitution of a board. Only the few
people who are flooded out form a drainage
board, and then the expense of the work
proves to be too much for them. I have
seen many drainage schemes, and, with the

exception of that on the Peel Estate, I have
not seen one scheme that has not been
messed up by the engineers, though a good
deal of the messing up is due, not to the
engineers, but to the unworkableness of the
existing Act, under which the work has to
be done. If a drainage Bill is introduced
it should cover the whole of the watershed,
and main drains should be treated like ini
roads or railways or harbours. The Settlers
in the particular district should not bo left
to bear the cost of the main drains, which
should fall on the entire community. If the
cost of main drains is to fall on the set-
tiers, it will mean that the first two genera-
tions will be asked to pay -back the cost,
which is an impossibility for them. I would
have liked the Peel Estate Royal Commis-
sion to consider that aspect of thQ drainage
problem.. As regards the Peel Estate, there
is an adljoining piece of ground, larger than
the estate itself, that drains into the estate.
If the cost of the main drain on the Peel
Estate is to be charged to the Peel settlers,
they will be so overloaded that eventually
the Government will be compelled to write
off port of the eapitalisation. The cost of
subsidiary drains should fall on the setters.
I Fave much pleasure in supporting the
motion before the Chair.

On motion by Hion. J1. A. Oreig debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.41 P.M.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION!-ROAD CONSTRUCTION,
FEDERAL~ GRANT.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Works: 1, In connection with the expendi-
ture of the Federal grant for road construc-
tion, is it required that unemployed desirous
of work should he members of the A.V.U.?
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2o Arc local residents, orchardists, and
small farmers generally and others given
full consideration in respect to employment
without question as to membership of a
unionI

The WTISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, No. 2, All applications receive full con-
sideration, and in this ease the foreman (of
the local board has been engaged by the
department and the local plant will be
used; but as a general principle the Gov-
ernmnent consider it is in the best inter-ests
of the State as well as that of the m1di-
rirlual settlers that their time should be c-
voted to developing their holdings, and that
road construction work be left to thiose who
depend uplon it for a living.

QUESTION - MIGRATION, AGREE-
MENT WITH 1MP13RIAL GOVERZN-
MENT.

Mr. THOMSON (without notice) asked
the Premier: Will he lay on the Table 0f
the House the agreement between Wesitern
Australia and the Imperial Government re-
specting the settling of migrants on the
landt

The PREMIEl7R: Yes, I have the agree-
ment here. T moe-

T'hat the paper be laid on the Table.
Question put and passed.

ADDRESS-INS-REPLY.
Tenth Day-

Debate resumed from 14th July.
Mfr. WILSON C9 i) :In coin-

moni with others who have spoken, I desire
to offer you, Sir, my felicitations oil y)our
attaining the high office of Speaker. I
hope you will live long to occupy the posi-
tioni. I want also to congratulate the mem-
bers of the front benches, Ministerial and
Opposition alike1 owL tieir exchange of seats.
I trust they will continue -to' occupy-their
new seats for many years. The Statcis to
be congratulated on the result of thle light
in Mfarch. One thing I can say is that thle
party on this side cannt do any worse than
did their predecessors-

Mr. Sampson: Than you have done up
to the preseiit.

Mr. WILSON: While there are great hopes
of our doing something 'better. I liatitcd
with interest to the rending, in the other
Chamber, of the Speech with whirl, the
Lieutenant-Governor opened Parliament. I
amn pleased with the number of amending
Bills thle Government propose 1e bring
down, although I regret that no mention
has been made of a Bill to amendl the Coat
Mines Regulation Act. That Act bias la-en
in existence, since 1902, and has praetirally
outlived its usefulness. -I am sure that
after an interval of- 22 years there iq room
for many amendments. I know there is on
the stocks an amending -Bill framed by the

employers and the employees, It has been
there for tile past two years, and it -would
not -require very much effort to put it into
shape and bring it before time Moose. I
trust the Government will have that done
before the end of the session. The Spemch
notifies us that the Government intead to
bring downi legislation dealing with State
insurance, writh workers' comipensation, with
arbitration, with fair rents, and oither' nees-
sary measures. Also in the Speech it is an-
]ioumeed that the Government intend to ap-
point a Royal Commission to deal with
group settlemient. The other night the
rrember for York (1'r. Latham) declared
that Royal Commissions were nothing moore
nor less-than a waste of public money, and
could dto no good. Yet the same lion. macrn-
her twas; had thle audacity to be the first in
the hlouse to put on the 'Notice Paper a
motion for the appointmnent of a Royal
Commission. He roundly condemns Royal
Commissions, and thon praisesm them by ask-
iug for one. I way say. bhe unconsciously
insults members of his owR aide when hie
declares that Royal Commissionis have never
done any. good. If hie has forgotten, others
still remember thle good' work of the 'Royal
Commission appointed to see that the dig-
gers had a fair go. The result of that
Comimission was that £30,000 'was handed
back to the diggers by moneylenders eind
other exploiters. 'Twv members of that Com-
mission sit on the se-we side as the memher
for York. I refer -to time members for
Moore (Lient-Cul. Denton) and for Subiaco
(1r. Richardson). Thea there was the
Royal Commission V'st dealt with the war
patriotic fondt If it be not too late I suig-
gest that the Government adjapt the recom-
mendations made by that Commission. In
mnany towns throughodit the State there lie
untouched sumns of monney collected for thie
soldiers in France. The authorities to'day
do not kinw w: at to do with that money,
and :tme time will conic when nobody will
know anything about it. The Royal C'um-
mission recommended that that money be
put into a fund under public trustees so
that it could he used for the soldiers' de-
pendeute. widows, and orphbans, for whom it
was collected. . Although the last Glovern-
uncut took no heved of time 'Royal Comnmis-
sin 's recommuendations, I hope -the present
Government will adopt them.

M.r. Riehardson: There is a fair amoulnt
of that money in the aggregate..

Mr, WIA5ON : Yes. Another 'Royal
Comimissioni that did some good was that
appointed to inquire into the repatriationi
of soldiers. Through the work of that
Commission the, soldlier settlers have re-
ceived up. to £58000 and J1 understand
the process has not finishedl yet. The men
will still get some mote. Yet the member
for York declared that Royal Corn wiseions
neIVer accomplished any good. For the
Nuomubling Estate £10,000 too much., was
paid, while the Piesse'a Brook settlement
cost n8,000 more than it shwould haw-er done.
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Mr. Brown: Do you say that too much
was paid for the land?

Mr. WVILSON: Yes, £10,000 too much
for the Noombling Estate.

Mr. Sampson: Piesse's Brook was Goy-
eronment land.

Afr. WILSON: Yet £89,000 too much was
paid there.

Mr. Sampson: You mean in the develop-
ment.

Mfr. WILSON: I mean what I say. Some
of the land was bought from private
people. City firms sold it to the Govern-
ment, charging 253 per cent, and 30 per
cent, more than they were prepared to
accept Thou, private individuals. That
Came out in the evidence. If this is not
proof that that Royal Commission did
some good, I joust be dense. Coming to
the question of soldier settlement, this
State stands a', easy and favourable first
in the Commonwealth, due especially to
the efforts of Mr. 'MeLarty. The whole
question, after you leave this State, has
been marked by incompetence and in-
capacity. Even now in Queensland they
have conme to the conclusion that they
may have to shift soldiers from certain
districts. In places, soldiers had to be
taken away in a body because they had
been, placed on land on which they had
no chance to make a living. In New
South W~ales there is £2,000,1100 interest
owing to the department by soldier
settlers, and no hope of recovering it. In
the newspapers a couple of weeks ago the
question of soldier settlement in Victoria
was dealt with, and it was urged that
steps should be taken to see that the land
given to soldier settlers was of fair value,
and that they had a reasonable chance
of nmaking a living on it. It was also
urged that help should be given in neces-
sitous cases, and that the amount the
settler would be obliged to pay should be
fixed within the ensuing three years. The
paper also said that the position in Vic-
toria fiplied that the chickens were coming
home to roost. In that State the debit
against soldier settlenment is 912,00,000.
Dr. Earle Page, in regard to soldier settle-
ment, and in reply to 'Mr. Cook, said re-
cently, that the amount advanced by the
Commonwealth to the States for this
object was £35,063,686; that New South
Wales had received 0926,203, Victoria
Z11,5164,176, Queensland £2,779,452, South
Auistralia f£2,957,780, Western Australia
£53,463,782, and Tasmania £2,163,304. He
also stated that the interest owing to the
Commonwealth Government was £631,000.
He went on to say that though the con-
ditions were so unsatisfactory as to cause
many failures, thme Commonwealth Gov-
erment were prepared to confer with the
State G'overnments in the matter. It is
not too late now to make- that announce-
ment. I have always maintained that it

was the duty of the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment to see that the men who fought
in France were repatriated on the land.
The report of the Western Australian
Royal Commission on Soldier Settlement
set forth the same thing. If it was good
enough to spend £700,000,000 in killing
people, it is good enough for as to spend
£E70,000,000 to enable people to till the
land and earn a living. The Federal Gov-
erment have a surplus of £10,000,000,
and should wipe off the indebtedness of
the soldiers. Dr. Earle Page would show
good statesmanship if he announced that
he would help some of those soldiers that
had been settled on the land. The ques-
tion of group settlement has been
prominent of late. I have been charged
with being a pessimist. The 'Minister for
Lands said to me, ''You are the most
pessimistic Scotsman I have ever listened
to.'' I told him that I was not a pessi-
mistic Scotsman but that I was the most
truthful one be ever knew. A man is not a
pessimist because he refuses to be blind
to the faults of anyv scheme. I refuse to
be made blind. On many occasions I have
travelled through the groups from Augusta
to Pemberton. Mfy visits have not been
motor jaunts. One does not alway' s see
the best or the worst of the group settle-
ments when travelling through by motor.
There are other ways of finding out what
is being done. I have lived in the South-
West for 20 years, and spent the previons
20 years in Gippsland. I say that comn-
mnercially and economicallyv the South-
West can never be a paying proposition.
This development, however, is a national
undertaking, and we have to see that it is
made a success: -

'Mr. Stubbs: Gippsland pays.
Mr. WILSON: Not in the circumstances

that arise in the South-West. I have two
brothers-in-law who are dairying between
Fish Creek and Boolara in Gippsland.
They have worked hard with their
families for over 20 years, and even now
ar- not able to ride about in a motor car.
It is true they have not had subterranean
clover on which to feed their cows, but
they have had good English grasses. Their
holdlings comprise 150 to 200 acres, bunt
they are still battling away. The same
thing applies to our South-West. If the
grosses in the South-West are the best in
the world, with a debt of £2,000 to start
with, I still believe it impossible for the
group settler to be successful. It is all
right to pick out the eyes of a place
where the clover has been growing for
years. One man is milking 70 cows on a
good patch of clover country, but there
are others who could not milk one cow on
the same area of land, because there is
no clover there. The whole question re-
solves itself into one of costs. The most
successful system of clearing that I know
of is that adopted by Mr. W. N. Hedges.
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£ visited No. I group, which should be the
most forward of them all.

Mr. Stubbs: How long ago was that?

Mr. WJLSON: Last February. I was
electioneering. The group settlers were
going to listen to what the Labour Party
intended to do for them. I saw a good
deal of the clearing that had been done.
Up to that time 'No. 1 group had cost
£E22,000, and the foreman said tbe total
cost would be a great deal more-in fact
up to £38,000. The foreman explained that
when the group was started by the first
foreman en that group trenches were dug
around the trees, and the good soil taken
'ut and set aside so that it could be used
,or filling up the holes afterwards. Ile ex-
plained that a mnistake had been made over
these trenches, and the department stopped
the worli. After three years the trenches
were Icing filled up again. 'Many jarmb
trees werte set aside for posts and rails, and
many lost holes had been dug. Later on
the groupers pulled a number of other trees
di'wn. aid the whole lot was burnt tegeth,'r.
The group settler cannot afford to pay out
for all that waste of money. A tale is told
of' certain works that were carried out in
the Busselton district. The member for
Suissex knows all about it, hut did not en-
lighten the House. A good deal of money
wvas spent in an attempt to drain the groups,
but as it was found eventually that The
drains would not function and that the
water would not run uphill, the drains were
condemned. The engineer was retrenched
and another was put on in his place, It
might he all very well if the capitalisation
of each holding did not exceed £E1,000; uin-
nlet those conditions the settler might have
a chnce of making a success of his under-
taking. When the eapitalisation reaches
£2,000, however, he cannot possibly do it.

t would mean that he would have to find
£130 a Year in interest, and would have to
nay to the department £2 109. a week be-
fore he could bring a penny homne to his
wife with which to buy salt to put on the
children's porridge. Then again, how can
the settlers possibly live in this way, es-
pecially when they have no market for their
produe? I congratulate the member for
Swan (Mr. Sampson) on having regained
the use of his political eyesight. For three
years lie was blind to the need of market
facilities for the settlers, notwvith standing
the complaints that were made concerning
this.

Mr. Sampson: 'What will you do now?
Mr. WILSON: You will see what we can

do. The Premier has half promised that
the quiestion of marketing facilities wilt be
considered, and I know he will make his
nromise good. When the Soldier Settlement
Commission visited the Swan district many
crises of hardship were brought unuder
notice. A war widow, whose son was work-
inag for her-he, too, had also been a soldier

-snt six eases of tomatoes to market and

received 9s. 3d. for the lot. She had to
pay 10d. for each ease, and her returns were
Ild, a case. At Karragullen another settler
sent eight cases of good apples to market,
and the return was 16s. 3d. At Balingup a
ownn sent six big bags of onions to market,
and received 3s. 3d. for the lot, equal to
71,d. per hag. The late Government over.
looked a. letter that appeared in the ''West
Australiana," from Mount Barker, headed
"A Fruitgrower's Complaint," and read-
ing-

I woulld like to call the attention of the
public to the conditions under which it is
expected a fruitgrower can live and briair
uip a family. On December 28th and Slast
I forwarded nine eases of plums to a
Perth market. The first five cases brought
Is. 9~d, per ease (total 89. 0~d.), and the
railnge, coiumission, eartage, and sale fees
amounted to 5is. 10d., leaving a net return
of 2st. Ild, for the five cases, or 7yd.
per ease.

Rlut he did not get the 7 V2d. clear. The
letter continues-

Each ease cost me 61/2 d., so I got id. for
a 2001b. ease of plums.
Mfr, Sampson:. There is ample justifica-

tion for new markets. We look to the Gov-
ernment to introduce the necessary legis-
lation.

M.%r. WILSON: The writer of the letter
proceeds-

The return to me from the four other
eases totalled 3d., and then I had to pay
2s. Gd. for the eases. Can a fruitgrower
carry on with returns like these? Do
von think it ought to be allowed? All
the fruit wais in good condition. Last
year I sent to Perth four 401b. Cases Of
tears, in good hard condition, and I re-
ceived a 2d. stamp in return.

Under such conditions fruitgrowers have no
possible chance of making a living.

Mr. Lindsay: Something is wrong with
the marketing conditions, surely.

'Mr. WILSON: Yes. I have been in-
formed recently that the Perth agents' fees
have been increased, so that the returns top
the grower will decrease. There has ap-
peared in the "West Australian'" an illum-
inating article on the amounts which these
soldiers have to pay. The article says, in
effect, that sustenance and so forth amounts
to £500, that a house costs £220, implements
and horse andi cart Lid-I do not know how
inan' implements the settler would get out
of that amount-fertiliser 240, and six
conws £72. If six cows are bought for £72,
they will be duds, and there will he more
blind teats than milk. Before I leave the
groups let me say that on some of them
the amounts to the debit of the settler, if
all charged up, would total more thant
£2,000; and the Government charge no more
than £1,000. We have made a splendid deal
with this group settlement business by giv-
ing donations of £1,000 to the "pommnies"
-1 am a "prommy" myself. The dinkuas
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Aussie is charged £1,000 more than the
migrant, in some cases.

Mr. Sampson: The other £1,000 is still a
liability on the migrant's block.

Mr. WILSON: Nonsense! The hon.
member does not know what he is talking
about. I have voiced these things, and got
myself into not too good odour for doing
SO. Take a group of ten men who are
migrants and ten men who a Australian.
Tlhat group may cost £40,000, or £2,000
per holding. The Government can charge
the mixrant only £1,000, whereas the din-
ikum son of the soil, the Aussie, can be
charged £2,000. That, in brief, is the posi-
tion.

'Mr. Taylor: The difference was stated
to be £700.

Mr. WILSON: I can safely leave it to
the Minister for Lands to contradict me if
I am wrong. Some groups stand at about
£2,000 per holding now, and there are not
too many cows and implements included in
that amount.

The Minister for Lands: The highest for
one group is £28,000.

Mr. WILSON: But the group is not
finished.

The Minister for Lands: Tt will be fin-
ished in about nine months' time.

Mr. WILSON: Then if that is so I say
that the cost w~ill come to what I have
stated. Here is another matter worth men-
tioning: On some of the groups I have
.seen more T.N.T. high explosives used than
ever I saw in France. The trees are blown
to smithereens. As the member for Guild-
ford (Ron. W. D. Johnson) has said, it
w~ould be better that the trees were ring-barked and given a chance to dry, so that
the land should clear itself byv freer
'burning. That is the system employed in
Gippsland. There are some Gippsland farms
that have taken two or three generations
to clear. In some cases it is only the grand-
son who reaps the benefit. The truth of
that statement is b~orne out by the ease of
my own brother-ia-law in Gippsland, and
can be supported by hundreds of families
there.

Mir. Sampson: We must not abandon the
'South-West. You are too pessimistic.

Mr. WILSON: I anm not pessimistic; I
am simply truthful. It is far better to
recognise the trouble, and face it, because
sometimes the chickens come home to roost.
S3ome of these settlers are sitting on very
bad eggs. I conmpliment the Government,
especially the Minister for Works, on the
attitude adopted regarding the 44-hour week.

Mr. Taylor: Hlays you any solution for
the last trouble you were dealing withl

Mr. WILSON: Yes, to appoint a Royal
Commission, the members of which will
really understand their work. However, I
am not going to be taken off the track. I
will leave it to the hon. member interject-
jag to find a solution.

Mr. Taylor: It is your turn now, though.

Mr. WILSON: If we had parties of ex-
pert clearers doing the clearing in the
South-West before the settlers were put on
the groups, we~would do some good.

The Minister for Lands! That is outside
the agreement, though.

Mr. WILSON: Yes. A foreman on one
of the groups who understands his work,
having had 12 years' experience of it, and
being the owner of a fine orchard, had a
nrumber of groupies sent to him. He ranted
to be honest and square with them, and siaid
to them, ''Now, men, you have just come
here, and I understand what it is to be a
new arrival from the Old Country. You
have been six weeks on board ship, and
you are not fit. If two of you give me one
mon Is work I will be content for the first
month. " The migrants nudged one an-
other and whispered, ''By jove, isn't he a
fool! '' A week or two later the forema
was asked how those migrants were getting
on,. His reply was, f I made a mistake; I
slol have said 10 men to one man.'' One
cannot expect good work in the bush from
men who never saw an ane before, unless
it was a small wood axe, and who never
knew a horse except perhaps a bobby horse.
One cannot expect these new chums, without
experience, to give good work. Occa-
sionally a new chumn is set to work
to chop down a big tree, and it really takes
him a week to work round it. Such tasks
dishearten any man. Reverting to the 44-
hour week, I have tiad experience of work-
ig hours in factories as well as in mines.
In my time I have worked from 6M hours
a day to 13 hours a day. Again I con-
gratulate the Minister for Works especially
on having had the pluck to carry into effect
what he promised during the election cam-
paign-the 44-hour wveek. A study of hours
of work is most interesting. One of the
finest kings and statesmen Great Britain
ever bad-I refer to Alfred the Great-
pronounced the dictum that there should
be eight hours' work, eight hours' recrea-
tion, and eight hours' rest. He dlid so
over 1,000 years ago; and yet we are told
we have not advanced far from the bar-
harian stage. In 1756 the coal miners of
TEnglandl "orked 6%A hours, and those of
Scotland 71/, hours. Gabriel Jars gives this
information, and it can be had in our
library here. Robert Owen's co-operative
employees in 1833 worked on the 8-hour
basis. Again, in the early sixties of the
last century, masons in Melbourne worked
eight hours a day. In 'Northumberland.
long before the close of last century, coal
miners worked 61, hours bank to bank. In
the matter of industrial working hours I
have not too much time for the Old Country,
but there is on the statute-book Of Great
Britain a seven hours day bank to bank for
the coal miner, and that has been the law
for the past nine years. Yet here in this

Outpost of the Empire, where we say con-
ditions are better, we have eight hours. I
have to state an exception to that rule,
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however. The recognised working time
among workers generally is eight hours, but
the eoal miners of Collie have had a Seven-
hour day for the past three years. Instead
of the 44-hour week, they work 42 hours in
one week and 35 hours in the other week.
For the collier or miner who works in viti-
atedl air, it is most injurious to do more
than six hours from bank to hank. Work-
ing in the bowels of a coal or stone mine
iso a eydfeet thing from working in

f'dsfresh air. If the six hours had been
in operation in years past on the golddields,
we would have with us to-day many floe
men who passed out under the system of
long hours, passed out through the doors of
Woorolco.

M r. I-utey: Perfectly true.
Mr. WILSON: We in Collie have set an

example, and I hope the people generally
will benefit by that examiple4 We then
made an agreement with five collieries, all
incorporated shows and all working to-
gether. Certain people say, "You men-
tion the seven-hour day in Collie, but you
do not mention the result.'' I will give
the result fronm the Government publica-
tions, results which show that more coal
has teen produced in the seven-hour day
than in the eight-hour day. I will take
the three years just past, and, the previous
three years. In passing let wae say that the
coal miner in England, while working only-
0i14 hours, provod selfish, because he made
his boys work seven and eight, and even
ten hours. In 1918 every uan employed in
the industry at Collie-there are approxi-
nmately about 800 of them-produced -145
tons of coal. In 1919 the production. was
553t tons, and in 1920, 557 tons. That gives
an average over the three years under the
eight-hoar system of 552 tons of coal pro-
duced per man.

Mr. Taylor- Have you worked oat the
average per day per man?

Air. WYLSON: No. The Collie miner
does not work every day. For instance,
some miners last week worked only two
days, others five days. I Should say the
average number of days per week would
be four.-

Mr. Taylor: It would be the same wvith
other mines.-

Mr. WILSOGN: On the basqis of four
days' work, it would average About two or

-three tons per day per man. in 1921, the
first year when the seven-hiour day came
into force, the production per ijian was 539
tons. In 1922 the production per man was
589 tons, and in 3923, 590 itons. Those
three years gave an average of 572 tons per
man. That is to say, under the seven-hor
system they produced 20 tons per man more
during the year than they did under the
eiaht-hour system. Perhaps they do not
take so long over their meal hour-for the
men of Collie work to the utmost of their
strength. During the halt-year ended 3Otb
June last the production per man was about.
317 tons, or at the rate'of 634 tons per year.

That wilt give 82 tons more under the
seven-hour system than uader the eight-
hour system. I do not piake-any apology
regarding this questiont. I hope the time
will conic when all underground workers
will hare a chance to make a living nder
fair conditions. Ia six hour& underkrouud
a man can do sufficient work, ad' he should
then have an opportunity of looking for-
ward to improved conditions, when he
comes horne after work, A man on.
the surface has the advantage of God's
own air; the mn below has not. On
the other hand, the man undergtound.
has to work in vitiated air and', under
adverse conditions. I will not stress
this question further, hut will proceed
to refer to State lotteries for the assist-
ance of hospitals, I amn in flAvour
of conducting lotteries, particularly when
wre consider the magnificent response that
has been shown in Queensland. The Govern-
meat there have given hundreds of thous-
ands of pounds to the hospitals, in assist-
ance to maternity cases, and have even made
contributions on other occasions such as the
Mulligan disaster, all of which mousy came
from the funds Accumulated an the result at
the State lottery system. En Perth, on- the
other hand, when we go along the streets,
we Are accosted by people selling tickets,
and each has his little cut out of the busi-
ness. The sooner I learni that the Govern-
menit intend to conduct lotteries to raise
funds for the hospitals, the better I shall
be pleased.

Mr. RichardIson: Those tickets are not
all sold for charity either.

Mr. WILSON: That is so. Of course,
in any such move we will bave, the churces
against us, but from my experience the
churchman'a, conscience is elastic. I 'know
that, because when I go to bazaars I can
see it for myself; I believe they are among
the greatest gambles I know.

Mr. Clydesdale: Have they taken you
down!f

Mr. WILSON: Yes, Add they have to be
pretty smart to take down a Scotsman. I
will say further, that both the hon. member
end the churches have taken me down.

Mr. Taylor: And you are not. the only
one.

Mr. WILSON: The member for Canning
asked me to go with him to a bazaar and
told me it would cost me nothing. Why, r
had to borrow £2 the next day to pay may
debts as a result of going to that church
bazaar.

Mr. E - B. Jolunston: The money would
be better devoted to hospitals than for it
to be sent to Tasin'ania all the time.

Mr. WILSON;: Large sums of money
are going constantly to Queensland and Tas-
mania, and it ought to be good enough for
this State to follow the esadtple of those
States. 'I commenid that suggestion 'to the
Government, although I afderstand. the
member for Cue (Mr. Chesson) aaid he in-.
tended to, introduce, a. Bill tolio6seb
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running of a State lottery. If he does not
take action, I wtill see what cnn be done be-
tore the iessiou n curl. I will give itim his
chance first, and if he does not avail him-
self of the opportunity, L will take the fence
myself.

Mr. Richardson: You wvill nquire a pl
to gAt over the fence.

M r. WVILS0 N . And that pule will be
public opinion. The reference to hospitals
bring~s me to a local matter. I wish to re-
fer to the Collie hospital. It is a disgrace
to vivilisatiun. It is a bug-infested hole
and if I were sitting on the bench in the
i'ciice (Court I would give a certificate of
nierit to anyone, who burnt it down and
was brought before mne. The Collie hospital
is not fit to house patients. Collie has an
assured teiuw of life as a big, industrial
centre. It has the makings 0± a big inlanit
city. Time alone will tell that, hicwever, but
in suich a place the people should have a
deeent hospital. The pokey little hovel they
have is a standing- disgrace to the com-
munity. Travelling through other parts of
the State f have noticed suhstantial brick
hospitals emnstrueteil in small townships
where the surrounding country has not nearly
the piotenftialities of Collie. The time has
arrivi-d when the Giovernment should take
steps to have a better hospital provided;
especially should this be agreed to in view
of the fact that over 800 miners are em-
ployed in the coal mines and there
are over a thousand timber workers in the
district, all of whom in case of accident, or
sicknects, depend upon this little hole for
medical treatment. There is another import-
ant subject with which I am concerned. It
relates to a work that is bound to come. 1
refer to the establishment of a power house
at Collie. I should correct my statement,
for it will1 be a power house for the South-
West and not for Collie alone. That part of
the State should be drawing its supplies of
electric current from a powe~r house at Col-
lie. Sonbury is waiting for it. There is
ample coal there and the other requisites
are present as well. Collie coal is good
enough to he hauled to East Perth to gene-
rate current for the city supplies. Collie is
entitled to a bit of the financial loaf. -Next
year the Collie authorities will be faced with
the necessity for putting in a new power
station. The plant at Bunbury is practic-
ally obsolete and the municipal authorities
there will have to take some action, too.
The Mitchell Government appointed a com-
mittee of inquiryN; I was one of the mem-
bers. We investigated the proposal to es-
tablish a pow,,r house at Col'w, and went
into the matter thoroughly. The report pre-
sented by that Committee indicated that the
power scheme at Collie would pay from tlie
very inception. Thit could not be said ot
the Perth scemoie. AUl prvso for cover-
iug depreciation, interest ned sinking fond
was made. Of course, such a schepme uould
mean the expenditure of a lot of money. In
the Old Country, howeve-r, the authorities

are giving great attention to the generation
of electricity for moaufactories, and I be-
lieve in Australia, the Prime Mlinister, M3r.
Bruce, has stattd ttarf th, i 011anionweilth
Government are prepared to help in the sup-
ply of cheap power for industrial eoaceraL-
If that be so, ('ulte -should be. abe& to get
sonmc assistance.

Mr, Thowson: tt a., w.:mthv of eoa-Idera-
tion.

'Mr. WILSAO.N: It Plin -u- nrit Gething
Ike a quvarter of a ii~on, Nit lion. inein-
bers4 may renmembcer t1Vat 1- Silient C10,O0
on the Lake Clifton railway and we have
dropjevd another :0P0,1100 into lierdsmnxas'
Laike, and say nothing about it. If the
Mtate agreed to the estabhix!,m.-nt of k
piower house nt Collie for saplrma.; electric
current throalghout thme South-Wes3t, it would
see something for its money. There are
millions of toa4 of coal at Collie, and the
coal belt extends from that centre through
to Wilga. There is no other such coal field
in the world that has so many tons to the
acre as the Oklie field. Whidle the coal is
nt the best in the universe, it ii the best
we haxte, and we have got to utilise it.

Mr. North: It is good enough for power
purposes.

Mr. WILSON: That is so, In addition
to the coal we have hundreds of millions
of tons of the finest clay in the world in
the Collie -area. Some of it was tested
years ago and Professor Simpson stated
that it compared farcurably with the
best porcelain clay. The necessary
water supplies are there. It was a stand-
ing joke for years because the authorities
ssid that there was not a snificioynt
supply of water in the Collie district to
provide for the requirements of a power
house. The committee appointed an expert
to make investigations and survey the water
area of the Minninup pool. As a result of
that inquiry we found that in the 'Minninup
pool there was five times the quantity re-
quired for the purposes of the Perth plant.
With the c-onstruction of a small weir at a
cost of a few hundred pounds, we could get
50 times more than was required here. The
engineer, 'Mr. Taylor, was agreeably sur-
prised when he found out the facts. The
pool is about four miles long and in many
parts is 60 feet deep, while at some spots
it is about a quarter of a milc wide. Sur-
rounding the pool are thousands of acres
of Crown lands that are untouched. That
land is ready waiting for people to take
uip and establish industries there. Let me
mention the question of the woollen mills-
I was somewhat disappointed regarding the
establishment of woollen mills in Wes3tern
Australia, because I know something about
them. I was interested in the matter when
the question of erecting mills at Albany
was under consideration. I was invited to
assist the committee in their work. When
I saw some of the members who had been
appointed to the committee I decided to
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leave the matter with them. I saw one man
there %%ho knew no more about woollen with
-It lie knows as much-than a goat knows
about mulec. Although I bad been. a spin-
nor and weaver for 8S/2 years, 1 came away
feeling satiafied 1 could do no good there.
I found that all the information they had
was book lore, isuch as hon. members can
procure from books of reierence in the
library. Mfr. Little, an expert from Glas-
gow, was broa,ht out to advise in connec-
tion with the woollen mills. Hie said that
it would cost too much to establish otis.
At that time I took exception to lisa state-
mient for I believed he wa3 waking a, mis-
take. I said we could buy mills in the Old
Cou~ntry houe Ljoins, tad establish them here
for half of what the mill would cost here.
lie contrnulietol mie, but I adhered to my
rpinion, because I had in my possession,
papers from the Old Land containing infor-
mation. regarding mills that were being sold.
I found out shortly afterwards that a big
amalgamation had taken place and some ot
the factories that were no longer required
contained machinery that was in good work-
ing order. In fact it was better than new
machinery, which requires a certain amount
of tilie bvfore it wyorks smoothly. I told
him that I knew some machines had been
running for 50 years and he replied "'Non-
sense.'I' Then I quoted thle machine$ on
which I had worked 50 years ago in the
mill at Drakeinire, in Ayrshire, which ma-
chne is running to-dlay. I mentioned that
it was just one of the spinning jennies and
bis reply was, "Yes, there has heen little
improvement in them.") If one of those
mitls had been purchased the plant could
have been provided for less than half the
cost of a new mill. I am afraid the cost
of the new mill will be too great. If there
is any place eminently suited for woollen
mils, it is Collie. We have good water there
as well as coal, and it seems a satire to es-
tabllsh woollen mills at Albany wherein the
power might be generated with coal brought
from Newcastle.

Mr. Richardson: Was there not some
difficulty regarding the temperature at
Collie I

Mr. WILSON: I do not think there was
any real difflcuty on that score.

Mr. Thomson: Will not the Athany mill
use Collie coal!

Mr. A. Wansbrough: Yes, local coal.
Mr. WILSON: I understand Newcaa.1o

coal is to he used. Apart from that, I
would like to, see woollen mills established ait
Geraldton, Perth, and ltmnbury, There is
j'hsvty of room for one at Collie, near the
big pock. The Government should consider
the scheme and see whether money eannct be
provided for it. I a- satisfied it would be
a paying prolpotition from the start.

Mr. Taylort Do, yeu think 'Narroginl
would be- a mnitable place?

Mr. WILSON: I ame good friendts with
the memaber for Wililiams-NsrfegiAf, who
would se that the wool from his MsA~tt

W-as sent to Collie to he manufactured. 1
anm hopeful that Collie will soon Come intD
its own.

,Mr. H, B. JOIINkTON (Williams-N arro-
Oin) (5.34J : I desire to heartily congratu-
late Ministers upon their accession to office.
For over 12 years I have been associated
with the Premier as a member in this Rouse,
and 1 have learned te knowv the qualities
that have resulted in his party linlg him
in t6e high and holionrable position that lie
occulies to-day. I feel, too, that the Labour
l'nrly did the right thing in electing their
Mfinisters by ballot. It has requlted in

mren of moderation and corn mon1 sense being
appointed to seats on the Treasury benches.
The first Nationalist Government in this
Staite-the Lefroy Governmvent -were elected
tinder that systemn.

The Primmier: And they were the strong-
est Government wve had hadl for years!

Mr-. B. B. JOHINSTON: 1 approve of
the inethod, of electing that Government,
which loses nothing in comparison with
those dint followed it. I amr glad that the
sy-stoem we adopted then hai again been lt
[uowed. I diat not desire to see the Labour
Party i power. They are not there on my
vote, hut I believe the Government can do
use-ful work in regard to both legislation
and administration if they get a fair deal
from the extremists andl red-raggers out-
side. We have ext retnists outside all par-
ties.

Mr. Taylor: The member for Leederville
has is eye on you.

Mr. U. R. JOHNSTON: I regret that one
res-ult of the election iras the loss from our
party of the former member for Sussex
(Ni r. Pickering). At the time When a.
majrrity of the members left the Cona-
try Party, Mr. Pickering adhered to his
principles, though it wonld have been
easier for him both bere and in his
constituency to have left the Primary
Producers' Association. I regret that
the State has temporarily lost his ser-
Vices Ila this Rouse. The Leader of the
(Coumntry Party has already tcld the Govern-
noent that we will give fair consideration
anwi reasonable aissistance to, nmasres they
bring forward. We shall be phased to give
t'em any advice, particularly concerning
-at ten affecting the primary industries,

Tb"q f-rmc(rs' parliament last week passed
"esoilition offering throughb t-he "ecotive

to. traider to the Governmient avice and as-
-isturice in the samne way as they had offered
the p~recefding Governmeat.

mr. Taylor: If they carry it out as well
with the present Goverumnt as they did
with tle late Qo'vcrament, well- -

3ts. F. 13. 1ONTN hatei it oil
-endl antherity tint the late Go'eeramaat
in no IVa accepted the. offer, but the offet
jq repesteod it tie sme spirit tP the
y lfltwit 6oneroment. Mthotsphi the Gove-
ertime~a batre a mnjority In the aoe, 1
tVeAtuiw to may the result of the deticIA
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must be unsatisfactory to everyone out-
side the Labour Party, owing to the un-
satisfactory basis on which the election
was conducted, due to the failure of the
late Government to carry its Redistribu-
tion of Seats Hill.

The Minister for Works: Under that we
would have got a bigger majority.

Mfr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Even so, it
would have represented the voice of the
people instead of the voice of numerous
decadent pocket boroughs. The Labour
tarty, when in Opposition, condemned the
present Redistribution of Seats Act and I
joined with them in 1911 in pointing out
to the electors the jerrymandering to wvhich
which it opened a way.

The Minister for Works: Your trouble
is the pocket boroughs are in the wrong
part of the State.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No, my objec-
tion is that the election was not conducted
on the fair and honest basis it would have
been had the late Government shown more
backbone and put through their excellent
'Redistribution of Seats Bill, which, in spite
of the few imperfections it contained,
would have evoked a fairer expression ofl
the voice of the people than is possible
with the present boundaries. I have never
regarded that measure from the point of
view of one or two constituencies. It was
the general principle of a fair and honest
redistribution carried into effect by a
Commission consisting of the Chief
Justice, the Chief Electoral Officer, and
the Surveyor General, based on a fair and
equitable Electoral Districts Act that had
been passed by the Parliament. I have
the returns showing the enrolment for
various districts on the 30th June last,
and they reveal the most appalling dis-
crepancies in the number of electors in
various districts. The Cue electorate, for
instance, had 634 electors, while Menzies
had only 483. Mt. Leonora had 781, and
Mt. Margaret 504.

The Minister for Works: What did Roe-
bourne have?

I -r. E. B. JOHNSTON: Roebourne bad
573-

The Minister for Works: And Leeder-
yulle had over 10,000.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am pointing
out the discrepancies.

The Minister for Works: We on this
side have the two extremes-the big and
the small-and they balance.

Mr. Taylor: That is not the only thing
you balance.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: In my district
there are 4,136 electors. It is a primary
producing electorate, and f venture to say
its representation as compared with tbat
of the districts I have mentioned is alto-
gether too small in number. The Canning
electorate has 11,540 electors and the
Leederville district 10,415. When we

compare these with the figures for Cue,
Menzies, and other districts I have mn-
tioned, every fair man must odmit it i
essential to have a proper redistributior
of seats before we again go to the country.
To avoid expense I would recommend the
Government to adopt the boundaries that
were submitted to us lnst session as a
result of the work of the independent
tribunal I htave mntioned. The Govern-
ment, fromn their position on the Treasury
benelics, are of coursp well above party
polities and I urge them to bring that
ineasure down again. We will help then,
to put it through.

The Premier: That never occurred to
US-

Mir. E. B3. JOHNSTON: I condemn the
late Government for not having put the
Bill through. They had the numbers and
the opportunity, and as one of the mem-
bers who sat behind them, at that time;
it is unsatisfactory for me to now have to
ask the present Government to do what
they failed to do.

The Premier: How did they have the
numbers? Five voted against it.

Mir. E. B. JOHNSTON: The es-Premier
introduced a machinery measure setting
forth the basis on which the Commission
was to determine the new boundaries, and
that measure was made a party measure
and went through. When the ex-Premier re-
ceived the report of the Commission, he said,
''Gentlemen, plc-as2 yourselves; I am for it,
hut it is not a party measure." Some mem-
bers who were generally greatly influenced
by the member for Northam we~re amongst
those who voted against the Bill.

The Premier: Some of his most loyal
supporters left him on that occasion.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It was a fair
and equitable measure and even now
might be resurrected and passed with
advantage to the electors. The Minister
for Works said that if the Bill had beetn
passed, the Government would have had
a larger majority. If that he so, he should
have no objection to adopting my pro-
posal.

The Minister for Works: That machi-
nery Bill provided for more jerrymander-
ing than any other.

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: The verdict of
the electors on the existing boundaries
showed that the people desired a change
of Government, but I am not prepared to
admit that they got the change they
wanted.

The Premier: But on any boundaries
you like a majority wvanted a change.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: A Verdict with
the existing boundaries as a basis must be
regarded as one of ''not proven," rather
than in favour of the side that actually
gained the advantage.

The Premier: We shall get Narrogin
under the new boundaries.
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Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Premier is
quite wel-ome to try.

The Premier: I will build that Narrogin-
Dwarda line at election time.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSON: The sooner the
better. The hon, member is very popu-
lar in the district and I would have to. re-
gard him as a very formidable opponent
when supporting his candidature. I advocate
an equitable redistribution of seats before
the next elections, with due and proper re-
gard for country interests. The programme
of legislation referred to in the Governor's
Sjeeeli is formidable. It includes State in-
surance, main roads, fair rents, scaffolding
and drainage, whilst it is proposed to sub-
mit amendments to the Workers' Compen-
sation Act, Industrial Arbitration Act, Min-
ing Act, Mfunicipalities Act, Road Districts
Act, Explosives Act, Pearling Act, and the
Jury Act. Whilst the programme is thus
outlined we have no details. Therefore I
do not propose to weary the House by ex-
pressing my views on any of these subjects
until wre have the measures before us. I
cordially approve of the Government's in-
tention to appoint a Royal Commission to
inquire into the group settlements. I ad-
vocated during the election campaign that
such a Commission should be appointed, and
I think, particularly in view of the diaclo-
snires made by the Minister for Lands, who
I am pleased to say hss investigated the
group settlement business, it is necessary
thst the Commission should be appointed
quickly and thst the sooner it gets to work
the better. There has been altogether too
much secrecy in regard to the actions of
the late Government concerning the groups.
Repeatedly we tried to get a fair and squsre
and open statement about the position of
the groups, but always failed- In faict, I
may say, the previous Government's policy
concerning the groups, was truly and aptly
dpscribed by the former Minister for Lands,
Mr. H. X. Maley, at the. Primary Pro-
dncers' Conference a year ago. The ques-
tion was raised, and the reply given by Mr.
Mafley was, "The matter is so simple that
if T explain it, you will not be able to
understand it."' That was the position of
the Mitchell Government in respect of those
who Trade inquiries about the groups. 'If
the statements of the Minister for Lands
a week ago are accurate, and I believe they
are, the matter is one of -grave concern -to
everyv resident in the State.

The Mfinister for Lands:- Unfortunately
the statements I made were true, and they
are borne .out by the Crown Law Depart-
ment.

'Mr. F. B. JOHNSTON: It only' shows
the seriousness of the Position we have been
placed in during the- period*- in which the
only information we could get was that the
matter was so simple that if it -was exL
plained we would not be -able to under.-
stand it. The Country Party have always
anproved of the principle of group settle-
ments, and the idea. of bringing out theL

unemployed workers of Great Britain to fill
our empty and unimproved areas has always
had our cordial support, subject of course to
the scheme being properly administered at
this end. In my opinion the first essential
with regard to proper administration is to
see that full value is obtained for the money
advanced. That has always been the prin-
ciple with regard to land settlement in this
State. The Agricultural Bank was estab-
lished by the late Lord Forrest for the
purpose of advancing money to farmers on
the basis of the farmer giving full value
for the money obtained. As a matter of
fact in the early stages of the bank's his-
tory only half the value of the improve-
mnents was advanced to the settler. Our
settlement has alwvays been carried on nder
the principle of full repayment by the set-
tler, with interest added. Every man who
has gone on the land in Western Australia
with the assistance of the Agricultural
Bank, the Industries Assistance Board, or
the Soldier Settlement Department, has
started out with the full knowledge that he
would have to repay the money advanced as
soon as he was able to do so, and-the con-
ditions were made easy-the full amount
advanced with interest added. If the state-
ment made by the member for Collie (Mr.
Wilson) that some groups have cost almost
L2,000-1 know of some, the cost of which
has already reached £1,400 and the ex-
penditure on wnhich is not yet copleted--7
there is certainly room for investigation.
Now we are told that no matter what the
cost may be, not more than £1,000 can be
charged to the group settler, under the
Imperial agreement. 1

Mr. Richardson: That, is -ridiculous.

Mr. F. B3. JOHNSTON: It certainly is a
ridicnlous agreement, but we have had an
agreement made and signed in Western Aus-
tralia before tn-day by a Minister of the
Crown who stated that he did not peruse it.

Mr. Richardson: T do not believe what
you say in regard to the jroups. .

'Mr. k. B. JOHNSTON: I hope that what
has been stated is not correct..-At any rate,
the subject is so important that it deserves
a separate debate as soon as we can get
authoritative information or the Premier
has made a pronouncement.

The Minister for Lands: You cannot get
anything more authoritative than the agree.
ment itself. £ . .

'Mr. F. B. JOHNSTON: N&. Ever since
1890, when legislation was introduced by
the late Lord Forrest which enabled~ a set-
tler to get a free grant of 160 acres, we
hate worked on the basis of 'the settler
repaying in full with interest Aidded the
advances msdo by the State, and there
should be no departure -from that 1prin-
ciple without the fell approval, of -Parlia--
ment. For may part I -welcome group: set-
tlement to Western Australia, but I 'do not,
approve of the people going - on to the
settlements being given more, favourable
terms thn.4those .estende& 'to. the sons-of..
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our own settlers, or to our own returned
soldiers. I notice that the Government pro-
pose to increase taxation of land. I
strongly object to ay increased land
tax, or any burden being added to
those already borne by the settlers. I
do not oppose the taxation of un-
improved laud so long as the tax is made
to apply only in that direction. The
condition of our agricultural industry to-
day is not such that the settlers are able
to face with equanimity any increased land
tax. I hope the Government will not take
any action which will have the effect of
increasing the burden of those who are on
the land. As a matter of fact, I hope there
will be some reduction in existing taxation.
Something should be done to place the State
taxation throughout Australia on a uni-
form basis. It is not fair that new and
undeveloped States like Western Australia,'
with a handful of people, who have nothing
like the big incomes that are derived by
residents in the older States, should be
penalised to the extent of those, people
being driven away. The member for
Katanning (Mr. Thomson) told us the
other night about our taxation running
up to 4s. 7d. in the £; on large incomes, whilst
Victoria seenms to be benefiting9 unduly and
unfairly, and in a mianner never content-
platedl under the Federal Constitution by
imposing a maximum tax on incomes de-
rived from personal exertion of only 61Md.
in the f. This kind of thing must, no
doubt, .result in frightening away people
with capital from the State. There is
no part of Australia where money is so
Urgently, required for development as
in Western Australia, and where better
returns from expended capital can be
obtained than in our own State. An
effort shauld .be made to bring about
equialisation of taxation in the ,various
States. I suggest that the Government
shoul remove th~e super-tax. This particu-
larly pernicious form of taxation was in-
rosed by the previous Government. We all
have an inherent dislike to paying coms-
pound interest, and this tax of 15 per cent.,
imposed on the existing tax, is particularly
objectionable. It is taxation in its very
worst form. I know that the Government,-
when they took office, found the Treasury
depletedi of loan funds. They are facing
financial difficulties which will place oh-
statcs in the way of - their earnying out
their policy in many directions. I admit,
theref ore, that this is an inopportune
time in which to ask the Govternment to
forego taxation. But in regard to the
super-tax the Premier himself opposed it
in the past and- I hope he will take steps
to remove it.

Mr. Richardson: 'What about raising the
exemptionI

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: A fair step in
that direction was taken last session.

Mr. Richardson: We can raise it a bit
mtore now. I -

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I wish to say a
few words in regard to railway construc-
tion. In 1911 when the Labour Government
assumed office, it entered on a vigorous
public works policy and built railways from
one end of the wheat belt to the other.
These railways are to-day amongst the best
of the State's assets. Some people con-
demned that vigorous public works policy,
but I think it is a fortunate thing for the
State that those railways were built lx,.ause
they were constructed at a time wvhen the
cost of construction was sonmething like half
that of to-day. The railnay that were
built by the Scaddan admninistration are a
credit to that Government, and are amongit
the best developmental works in the State.
At the present time we could not help settle-
ment more than by continuing the construc-
tion of railways in the wheat belt, particu-
larly in districts such as the Great South-
era, east and west of the wheat belt. If
the Government built those railways and
advanced money through the Agricultural
Bank to improve the land along the routes
of the lines, they could do so with -absolute
safety and be certain of securing a quicker
return than by concentrating oft heavily
timbered country in the south. Having seen
something of the agricultural districts of
the various parts of the wheat belt from
Geraldton iii the north to Katanning in
the south I can declare it to be one of the
finest belts in Australia. We really do
not realise its immense possibilities. In
the Great Southern there are opportunities
for closer settlement in viticulture and
dairying and kindred industries, and it is
simply marvellous to notie~ the sucess
that has been achieved by Mr. Callan of
Narrogin and -.%r. Malcolm of Wagin,
who are producing great wealth fromn
small areas of good land. I urge
upon the Government the construction
of the line from Nairrogin to flwarda.
The Premier has mentioned tise railway on
many occasions. For that Ithank him, be-
cause it shows that he has it prominent in
his mind. This railway was nuthorised in
1915. It is the only railway authorised at
that time which has not been built.

The Premier: I am ama zed at its not
having been built in all these years.

'.%r. E. B. JOHNSTON: Here again I
hare to come to the Labour Party to get
something their predecesqors failed to do.
The Labour Party were the- sponsors of the
authorising Dill introduced by the present
Minister -for Lands, then M.Ninister for
Works. From that time till now be and the
Premier have never failed in their advo-
cacy of the line. I wish also to congratulate
the Government upon having restored re-
sponsible government hr Cabinet. During
the absence of the ex-Premier in England,
when Mir. Colebatch was Acting Premier,
Cabinet held a meeting and considered the
building of this railway to Provide work for
the =employed. At the endeof the day Mr.
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Coleb;atch made a statement to the metro-
politan newspapers to the effect that Cab-
inet had decided to provide work in the
country to relieve unemployment, and that
they would start immediately with the con-
struction of the -Narrogin-Dwarda railway.
A beginning was made; men were sent to
Narrogin to do the clearing, and 12 miles
of this railway are cleared to-day. But
whilst the work was in progress the ex-
Premier returned to Western Australia and,
without consulting his colleagues in Cab-
inet, stopped tire construction of the rail-
way. When the file was placed oa the
Table in this House we saw the decision
of Cabinet to build the railway, and the
decision of one member of Cabinet, who
happened to be the Premier, to discontinue
it without consulting Cabinet.

Mr. Richardson: He was a good judge.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: When the pre-

sent Minister for Works came to 'Narrogin
and was met by a representative deputation
of about 200 settlers living on the route of
the Narrogia-Dwarda line, who requested
that the railway Should be proceeded with,'the Minister replied that Cabinet had con-
sidered the question-

The Premnier: What else could he say in
the face of 200 men? Intimidation, I call
it.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Thst Cabinet
bad decided to proceed with the construction
of the railway as soon as time and circuma-
stances would permit.

Mr. Richardson: When was that?
Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: Last April.
Mr. Richardson: Thea they must stick

to their promise.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: T believe they

will. The people of the district 'have
waited 1O weary years since the previous
Labour Government went out of office,
expecting this line to be built.

Mr. Corboy: Perhaps you have never
brought it before the House.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: A large soldier
settlement was established in that area.
The Government purchased the Noonibling
estate from Mr. Michael Brown.

The Premier: It was a pup, too.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: A deviation of

the railway has been approved by Parlia-
ment and surveyed to take this railway to
the soldier settlement at Noorabling.

'Mr. Corboy: I do not think it will save
those fellows.

.%Ir. E. B. JOHNSTON: I think it will,
for it is a fine area of country, although
I admit that, without a railway, their pro-
spects are very poor.

The Minister for Lands: It is a parlia-
mentary promise end must be kept.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I thank the
Minister for that assurance. At present we
are not entirely without unemployment, and
there is no railway offering better facilities
for aheorbing unemployed than does that
line. At this time of the year it is diffi-
cult to put men into the extreme South-

West, but if the men were sent to Divarda
and Narrogia the C3overnmnent would be
able to keep them employed full time right
through the winter and spring months.
There are also other proposals important
to the development of Western Australia
that I feel it my duty to bring before the
House. East of Vihtimirining-Kondinin
railway are v-cry large arenas of well
settled land upon which imimense quan-
tities of wvlrvt ire produced and iuruners
of stock reared. We have settlements at
Walynria, East Jilikin, and Kalgarin, some
of which might have been served hail it
been decided to build the N ewdegate rail-
n-ny on the recommendation of the adv]~.ory
board, namely, from Kondinini through East
-lilikin to Nesidegate. However, it was
leecidedi to build the line from Lake Grace
to N2ewdvgate. I hope a deviation to the
north will be made, with the object of
ser'ing the North Newdegate settlers.

'Mr. Corboy: That has already been de-
cided upon.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am glad to
hear that. Rut the position of the settlers
of Walyn ria, East Jilikin, and Ealgarin
is an impossible one until the settlers are
provided with railway facilities. I urge
the Government to build that important
railway to serve that great district east of
the Yilimianing-Koadoinin railway, start-
ing froni fudinin or Kuhin.

'Mr. Corboy: Would you recommend
those places, as against Kondinin, for a
startina point?

Mr. B.B. JOHNSTON: I leave that to the
professional advisers of the Government. In
my opinion the vital thing is to afford those
settlers railway communication. They went
into the district on a definite promise of
railway facilities, and I urge the Govern-
meat to carry that promise into effect as
soonL as possible. On two previous occa-
sionts the Railway Advisory Board were in-
structed to visit Quindaning, with a view to
reporting on the best methods of providing
railway communication for the district.
Quiidaning is almost the only one of the
old settlements to the west of the Great
Southern that has been left without railway
facilities. The Late Mr. Frank Wilson
when Premier visited Quindaning and pro-
mised that the advisory board should go,
there. Also he instructed the advisory
board to go there. But, owing to the war
breaking out and other circumstances, the
board's work was suspended and the visit
never paid. I urge the Government to
send the 'Railway Advisory Board to Quin-
danina in th#- near fuiture. The district
has been settled for 60 years and the people
there have been very patient. They now
ask that the advisory board go through
and draw up a definite scheme for serving
the district with railway common cation.
In concluision I have Nit one small request
to pult before the Miii-ter for Railways.
That is in regard to the action taken by
the Governme-nt in closingr the main rail-
way crossing in Egerton-street, Narrogin.
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Narrogin is a growing city, already
known throughout the State as the
Ballarat of Western Australia. In the
original survey a main railway crossing
was provided front one side of the eity to
the other. The Commissioner of Rl~aivsys
came along and, without any parliamentary
approval, illegally closed this main road in
the very heart of the town, It was done
during thewiar period, and w~ith tite approval
of the municipality, taken after a referen-
dum. Bitt the effct of separating the twoe
sides of the town has been disastrous. One
has to go nearly half a mile to get aroelss
the railway fromn one side of the townt to
the other, extelht one passes by a small
over',ead footbridge. I urge the Min4ter
for Railways to build an overheadl vehicular
bridge in the centre of that progressive
town and so remedy the harm that has been
done. I hope nar lahouirs in the present
session will be of benefit to thle people of
the State.

Mr. ANOELO (Gascoyne) [6.121: May
I follow the example of the previous
speakers and vongratolate you, Sir, onl your
elevation to the office of Speaker. Your
long parliamentary career and your jadicial
knowledge eminenl 'y fit you to occupy that
seat. 1 also wish to congratulate the Pre-
mier and his colleagues onl their assumption
of office. T cannot say we are pleased to
see then, there, but we hav-e to take M'at
the gods give us.

The Premier: Yes, we are a gift from
the gods.

'Mr. ANGELO: I cannot satisfy myself
that 'llinisters have won their present p'osi-
tion through having made a larger number
of friends than they previously had. Their
victory, I think, wan in great mneasure doe
to the apathy of the followers of the late
Government, caused, I regret to say, to a
great extent by the hiclcerings that have
taken place between members on this
side-

The *Minister for Lands: One business
man told me it was an act of God.

The Premier: It certainly saved West-
ern Australia.

Mr. ANGIELO: I regret that those
bickerings took place, and I trust that mem-
bers on this side will do their utmost to
sink party differences and form a solid Op-
position. The other evening I w-as in-
terested at hearing the suggestion by the
er-Premier to his successor that he should
amend lie Constitution Act and appoint ad-
ditional Ministers. It is curious that the
er-Premier himself did not adopt that sug-
gestion, since it was frequently mnade to
him in the House during the last three
years.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 ps.

'Mr. ANQGELO: Before tea I was com-
menting upon the suggestion made hy the
Leader of the Opposition to the Premier for
increasing the number of Ministers. I wsin

reminding older members that a similar
suggestion was made to the er-Premier or
several previous occasions. I am pleased to
see that he has passed that on to his suc-
cessor. It is ridiculous to think that six
men, even if they be the best uit Australia,
can properly develop and govern this huge
territory, comprising a third of the contin-
ent. Let us compare our methods with
those nadopted by our neighbours in the East-
ern States. Queensland has nine Ministers;
New South Wales twelve; and Victoria
nine, aking in all 30 Ministers to look after
thip Pastern, third of Austrailia, as against
six 'Ministers who are considered sufficient
to look after the interests of the Western
third of Australia. ]n the Eastern States
Ministers have the advantage of a number
of Federal 'Ministers, who relieve them to a
great extont of nil social and ceremonial
funetions, thus giving the State Ministers
considerably mnore time to devote to the
.affairs of their own particular States. The
premier wisely appointed three honorary
Ministers. A workman is worthy of his hire.
I doa not think our Ministers are suffic-
iently paid, even when they hold portfolios
auid to expiect honorary Ministers to give
ip the whale of their time to their duties on
an allowance frain Cabinet Ministers, is not
a fair thing. The Premier can depend upon
my vote for any act that will mean altering
the Constitution to give him power to ap-
point three more Ministers of full rank. If
1'e thinks of doing this I urge him to ap-
;,oint one of the new 'Ministers to do nothing
Nes bitt look after the North-West. Some-

times I have been asked why we should have
a Minister for the North-West, if not one
for the goldleldsR and one for the South-
West. The position as regards the North
is quite different. Any other part of the
State may be visited by a Minister, and,
in the course of two or three days, he can
return to his office. The 'Minister for Works
may go to the goldfields or Albany and
return in three days to catcht up with his
work. Tt takes a man five weeks to go
to Wyndham and back, by steamer, and
even then lie has not time to go more than
a few miles inland from the ports. We
wont a Minister who will devote at least five
months of the year to that part of the
State, visiting every portion of it, seeing
for himself what is required, to act, as it
were, as a deputy for the Government, and
report to Cabinet the personal knowledge
he has acquired and the result of his inves-
tigation. Such a Minister should be clothed
with a certain amount of authority. He
should be given discretionary power within
certain limits. If he found, on going to a
place, that a certain amount of wvork was
urgently needed, involving the expenditure
of a moderate sum, be should be able to
deal with the matter out of hand. On larger
issiles he could report to Cabinet and obtain
a decision. The North-West Department
is not run on right lines, for it has meant
the creation of a little administration all to
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itself. There 'are officias of the public
works 'service and others attached to the
North-West Department. This is unneces-
sary. The Department should be purely anu
advisory one, and a staff of two or three
should be aniple. The Minister in charge
should ascertain for himself what is neces-
sary and report to Cabinet, and decide for
himself on all minor questions. H~aving
once come to a decision, he should call on
the Minister controlling the Public Works
or other lDepartment concerned, asking for
the loan of certain officials to help him in
carrying out the work that is deemed neces-
anry. For years pust it has been customary
for members representing the North-West to
put before this House certain necessary
works. Year after year we have gone on
doing this without much result. There are
four or rather five members, if we include
the member f or Murehison, repreaenting that
part of the State, but their -voice is as one
crying in the wilderneag, So many other re-
quests are made to the Government that Our
requests are more or less overlooked. If a
Minister for the North-West were ap-
pointed, with a voice in Cabinet, he
could do more than ali of us put
together, especially if he were backed up
by us as well. Something must be done to
develop the North, for that is very essential
for the safety and progress of the State.
It is not my intention to put before mewn-
hers my ideas for developing the North-
West, but I do strongly appeal to the Pro-
wlier that, if he appoints three extra Min-
isters, he should make one of them Minister
for the North-west. If lie wilt do that it
will sa've a considerable number of long
speehes in. this House, and probably result
in mitch good being done. I congratulate
the Premier upon his contribution to the
dehnte some two or three weeks ago. His
speech was a comprehensive and informative
one. le showed great tact in making it.
He took this House into his confidence in
much the same way as the directors of a
eomrsny are taken into the confidence of
the echairman of directors. He told us the
poiiion of the denarnes, and appealed to our
loyalty and patriotism to assist himt in his
trouble. There ip no doubt this State is in
a acriors position, and in delivering that
speech he probably anticipated that many
reqluests would be put before the Govern-
ment hy members. His long experience as
a rarli ,mentarian led hima to believe that,
{'spe-i-'llv at the commencement of a new
Parliament, the Government would be imn
donted with requests. Members jointly have
already irked for about 1,600 miles of new
railwnys involving the expenditure of many
mnillins- of pounds. The Premnier has told
us how impossible it is to carry out sutch
wrrk at present. I was also interested in
what the- Premier told us about the raising
of future loans., I regret bkg has found it
aelrisal'le to Jin with the other States in
borrpwing money for Western Australia.
Every penny that is borrowed by the (1ov-

ernments of Atistralia mean 9o much less
for private development, Many people, who
could not previously get high rates of in-
terest on their money, used to ipend it in
developing proILerties. They formed syndi'
cates, and companies, and with the mosey
took up large tracts of land and improved
the broad acres of the Stae. Now that
Governments are borrowing in Australia and
paying up to 6 per cent. interest, some of it
free of taxa~tion, an inducement is offered
to these peopile to put their money into
State and Commonwealth loans, and refrain
from private development. This is a great
pity. If Australia requires to borrow
money, it should go outside -for the par-
pose To borrow within the Commonwealth
is like people borrowing from members of
their own family. They all become ham-
pered and financially embarrassed in carry-
bng on their affairs.

Mr. Thomson. It is expensive to borrow
from thc Old Country.

Mr. ANGELO: I agree that the rawe
of exchange is at present proibitive. One
banker told me recentLj' that, when trying
to buy somle money on London drafts an-
other banker wanted to charge him no leis
than 67se. Sd. %. This 'shows that even
amiongst bankers prohibitive exchanges exist.
This position, will, however, soon be altered
and the change will be a drastic one. The
demand for London exchanges has been so
high that banks have put all their resources
into this avenue of profit with advantageous
results. They hare, however, nearly rdnched
the end of their tether, for between
£45,000,000 and £50,000,000 of Australian
money is now locked up in England. When
they hare reached the end of their tether,
they must evolve some scheme for having
this money once more made available for
Australia, When they have come to an end
of their resources in the purchase and sale
of drafts they must look for other avenues
of profit. I think it will come about in
this way, that the banks will agree to lodge
their resources now accumulated at Hiome
in some common fund to be held either by
the Bank of England or the British Treas-
ury, and on that security have a larger note
issue in Australia. That would he quite
reasonable and moral and right. If I de-
posited a couple of hundred pounds in some
bank here, it would be perfectljy legitimate
for me to go to the Eastern States sad there
issue cheques against that d6posit. That Is
what is going to hanpes with the accumu-
lations at 'Home. The money will be de-
posited at Home and thin made available
by some paper issue in Australia. Innuedi-
ntel-r that has been done-I think it will
come very quickly-we shall find the rates
of exchange on London dropping to almost
nothing. The rate of exchange ftuetuatcs. It
is not very' many years sines &. MAU taking
£100 to a bank in London, would be viveu
a draft for £100 IJa. on a taig out hqze-
-The position wa0 than vice Versa. I believe
that within a few months the Premier will
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fi1nd the borrowing of money in the Old
Country made much easier for him. Rie-
cently a suggestioin was made by Sir James
Connolly-l do not know that it was pub-
listed, but I should like to bring it to the
Premier's aotice-as to the advisableness
of not confining our English borrowing to
London, but of seeing whether we could not
raise some money in the provinces of
Britain. Not only n-re there large
amounts of money in the provinces,
but the mere fact of our borrow-
ing money from provincial lenders would
help to advertise Western Australia. As we
know, if one has a few shares in the Swan
Brewery, there is no beer like Swan beer;
and if one has shares in a motor company,
that company's car is the boat of the lot.
So it is in the matter of finance. If we can
induce -the people of the English provinces
to take up some of our bands, they will be-
come interested ink Western Australia, and
they will talk Western Australia and do
more to advertise Western Australia than
can be done by many of the means of ad-
vertisement we utiliso at present. Now a
wrord or two as to the dingo. As a repre-
sentative of the pastoral industry I should
of course advocate the wants of the past-
oralist; but very fortunately, with the high
price of wool antI the good prices being ob-
tained f or sheep, the pstoralist does not
wanit very much done for him. The dingo
question, however, is not one affecting the
pastoralist only. It also affects the farmer,
and further-I wish to ciuphasise this point
-the whole of the future prosperity of this
State. Ron. members generally cannot re-
alise what a serious menace the dlingo has
become in this State. I arn glad the
memiber for Kimberley (Mr. Goverley), in
his maiden speech, stressed this point, which
has also been dwelt upon by other members.
The present Government have done some-
thing already towards dealing wan m te evil,
but I bold that they have not yet dlone
enough. I recognise it is impossible for the
,Government to do everything in this matter,
and I do not think the lmatoralists and the
farmers want the Government to do every-
thing. They do, however, want the Govern-
ment to give them a lead. Somebody has to
give a lead in the business, and I amn certain
the pastoraliata and frmeUrs are quite pre-
pared to bear their share of the financial
burden of any big schemec-it will have to
be a big scheme-for getting rid of the
menace, if only the Government will lead
the wit$ and show what is to be done. The
Minister for Agriculture should, in my
opinion, invite representatives of the pas-
toralists and the farmers to a discussion,
where the matter could he discussed from
all view-points, the best method of coping
with the pest ascertained, and opinions of
the pastoratists and the farmers 'ellicited as
to the meat suitable means of financing the
scheme. In the first place we mnuit have a.
uniform dingdrate throughout the State. It
is quite useless' that one boned 6bonllf he

[17]

paying £3, £4, and £5 per scalp, while other
boards pay s. This simply means that the
board willing to pay the £5 are paying mnore
than they should be. The dingo scalps come
in to that board from inany parts of the State
not controlled by the board. Further, the
lessees and owners of stations and farms are
not fair to themselves. The man who
owns a cattle station and whom the
dingoes arc not troubling like they
trouble the, owner of a sheep station, is
apt to do nothing at all, and consequently
he is breeding the pest for the other man
to cope with. The situiation calls for a
uniform bonus, and also a uniform system
of eradication. Everybody must comnpul-
sorily bear his portion of the coat and do
his share of the work. I will not weary
memibors by reading to them an article
which appeared on the 31st July iu the
"Bulletin,'' dealing with this dingo
question, but I crave permission to read
this extract-

TUB TRAGEDY OF WESTERN N. S. WALES.

A grou~p of men who know every phase of the tragedy
communicate this as their considered appeal to the
Parjiament and people :-The following comparison
of sheep numbers on proprties In the West Darling
before and after the invason will Indicate the effects
of the din~go:

Station.

Moths .. ..
Lsgwrra and Start's
MeadZows .. ..

Ymnicanisl
Gresemere and Cuthowarra
Merden
Tarels .. .. .
Wunnominta, Nundora and

Packsaddle ..c .
Tongo . . .
Yantara .. .. ..
Salisbury. Downs .
Bootra .. ..
Yandama Group .
Quinyamtab

Sneep Nunm-
bers before

Dingoes
came.

490,9000

801,-100,000
180-170,000

23,000
80,000
40,000

80,000
15-20,0011

00,000
80,000
80,00
53,000
20,000

Reduced
Numbers
owing to
tihe Dingo.

No sheep

A4000
No sheep

Nio shbeep

No sheep

Similar igue eould be given as to other properties,
bet the Instances are ample to show the great lose to
the) State-....Ify tidne the sheep numbers ha
fallen froin 16,028,022 to 3,770,345 ; the great Momba
atatien, which at one time carried 40000 sheep and
zatursed 7,00 bales oif wool from one clip, had gone
AOLt out ofsepAdwsgiven over to cattie; scorrs,

fryars and understood the country and knew Its
needs, gave up in despair: thousands of square, siles
of somes of Australia's finesit sheep country saw the last
mnerino go:; stations which had employed S0 or 00 sn

althe youa round supported less than halt a dozen

over s,oo0, drifted asitbeond~~ reoniin stan
Clan superseded prosperity, and the country was fast
losing the very type of eefoe whenm the Outlback
als. Where 1,000 persona are reqelred In ibis country

under cattle, 16,000 would he supported under sheep.

TI'at lost senten~te should appeail to the
Gr-ernment. We want population in this
State; we want to see plenty of men emn-

* llo.ved on our sheep stations, and if those
stations have to turn over from sheep to
cattle it is going to be a serious thing not
only to the finances of the State, hut also
from the viewpoint of the employment
Aiep Stations give as compared with

* efttle stations. I do urge the Ministry
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to take this question into their serious
consideration. Our Gascoyne, Ashburton,
Roebourne and Pilbara lands are very
similar in conditions to the lands of west-
ern New South Wales, and we ought to
take a lesson from the results that have
conic about in the mother State. The
ravages that have taken place there canl
easily be rc peated here, unless we set to
work speedily to vomnbat the pest. We
have only about 61,2 million sheep in
Western Australia, whereas we ought to
have 20 millions. The wool industry is
the one industry where we hav-e not to go
and look for markets.. If we grow butter,
we shall have to seek markets after over-
taking our local cousumiption. Fruit is
hard enough to sell to-day, ats everybody
knows. Even wheat douetuates, andf mar-
kets have to lie fond fur it a; ersen. But
as regards wool, we need not move, from
or door to find a buyer. The woirld will

vnos to us to buy our wool. Then let us
do all we era to proteet the greatest in-
dustry we have in Western Australia.
Alread y this little handful of 51 millions
of people in the Conmionweanlthi grows 24
tier cent. of the wool of the world, and
over 70 per cent. of the merino wool of
the world; and Western Australian
nmerino wool is taming to the trout both
as regards quality and quantity. Then
let us do everything possible to prevent
this splendid industry, this to us all-
important industry, fraut being crippled
or ruined by the dingo pest. I noticed
in the lFressq the other day that the
Federal (loveinmient intend to appoint
a Royal Commission to inquire into the
wants and disabilities of Western Aus-
tralia. I wish to remind the House
thatf qoie three years; ago a julia
select committee, afterwards converted
into a.n honorary Royal Commission, was
appointed to prepare a case for Western
Australia at the then pending convention.
'Mr, HugAhes, at that time Prime Minister,
had promised that there should be a eon-
vention at the end of 20 years' life of the
Federation. The State Royal Commission
camueaced to take the necessary evidence,
and our example was followed by the other
smaller States, South Australia, Queensland,
and Tasmania. Immediately Mr. Hughes
heard that these States were preparing a
ease for the convention, with the hope of
obtaining amendments of the Federal Con-
stitution, he dropped the idea of the Con-
vention, and we were told that amendments
of the Federal Constitution would be made
by the Federal Parliament itself. We knew
how absurd that would be from our point
of view, and the taking of evidence ceased.
The honorary 'Royal Commission, however,
still exists; and I agree with the member
for Guildford (Hon. W. D. Johnson) that
immediate steps should be taken to prepare
a cae for the Federal Royal Commission
that is about to visit this State. It is use-

less for the Federal Government to send.
over a Royal Commrission to inquire into our
conditions and our disabilities if we are not
to give the evidence that is necessary from
our point of view. Therefore, I hope the
Premier will ask the present Royal Com-
nission to continue the inquiry or else ap-
I ount soine other body to prepare the case
ior Western Australia.

Mr. Tuiomnson: Did that Royal Commis-
sion prepare anything at all?

Mr. ANOELO: As soon as the coaveation
was dropped the Commnission became dor-
wiant. Everything is ready to restart the
inquiry. 1 cannot conclude without compli-
mnivting the Minister for Lands on his able
speech the otlher evening. I listened atten-
tively for 2%,'_ hours, and the information
given us was very comprehensive and in-
struietive. So much was it so that I am
now in favour of a Royal Commission to.
inquire into group settlements. At the out-
sA I cull not see the necessity for any
such inqUiry, but from what we have heard
tram tInt Minister as well as frmn other
hon. memibers 1 believe that an exhaustive
inquiry into the group settlement schemae
shouldl lie made. It c-annot do any harm.
If we only find out definitely what we bave
been told already, something will have been
gained. The expenditure will not he large
and the result siuld be worth -while. If a
Royal Commission comprising a capable n=
or awn of outstanding ability be appointed
so as to nmake a thorough investigation and
furnish reeommncadtions, only good can re-
sult. It will be helpful to the Minister
and to Parliamenut as a whole. 11 will sup-
piort the apviutnienit of a Royal Commis-
sion along these lines. Other members have
offered their help to the Government. I
wish to say that I will help to kieep up the
strongest and most critical opposition I
can, on the ground that if 'we want good
and] capable government, we must have a
good solid. Opposition.

Mr. STUEBS (Wagin) [8.3]: It is.
nearly 13 years, Mr. Speaker, sintce I first
had the honour of being el 'ected to this
Chamber, and lurijig thme period that has
elapsed I have heard many spe c lies on
the Address-in -reply. As an old member of
the House I claim without fear of eon tra-
diction that the speeches, particularly from
the new members of the House, we have
heard this sesqion w-ere of an exceptionjally
high order. The speeches of Ministers and
other members have been moat informative.
There has been no bickering and no rows
acros4s the floor of the House. We have not
heard one member blaming another for past
mistakes. In 1911 the Labour Party were
elected to power by a big majority. All
must agree that that Government bia a
very hard row to hoe. They had to fight
aqainst the effects of drought for two or
three years, and then there followed the
war period. Many people in Western Aus-
tralia, including myself and those I repro-
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sent, feared that the advent of a Laho-.r
konrerument -would represent the downfall
of the man on the land. Welt do I remem-
ber that one of tire planks of the Labour
Party's platform at that time was the non-
alienation of Crown land, with the ultimate
nationalisation of all land. The farming
4community became very apprehensive for
fear that the 'Labour Government intended
to take away their heritage. It was not
long afterwards that the Labour Uovern-
nteat found that that plank was either not
pol.ulnr or was not wanted. The fact re-
mnains that it was dropped from their plat-
form, and I feel sure that the good sense
of the majority of members on the Goy-
ernent side of the House to-day wilt agree
with me when I say that the ownership of
even a quarter of an acre of land is far
better thtan a 99-years' lease. This is
ancient history, and I only mention it to
say that I1 freely admit that the Labour C-ov-
ernaient of the past assisted materially in
the keeping of hundreds of families on the
land who otherwise would not be there to-
day. There Was a. drought unparallelled in
the history of tire State. It affected par-
ticnlarly certain parts, and I hope such a
drought will never occur again. The Gov-
eranmeat scat trainloads of water into the
arid districts, and when I asked the
Minister for Works hew I was to
assist in securing payments for the water
-from people who had no money at all,
be replied, " We will not ask for
the price of that water.'' I wilt not say
anything more titan that the electors in
March last sent Labour back to power. As
a humble unit on the Opposition beaches

Iwould remind the House that we have
three leaders on the Opposition side. We
have the Nationalist Party, led by Sir James
Mitchell, and then we have as lenders of
their respective sections of the Country
Party, the mnember for Katanaing (Mr.
Thomson) and the member for York (Mr.
Latham). We have three leaders of separ-
ate entities on the Opposition side hut each
member of the Opposition wilt scrutinise
with interest the measures that are to he
presen ted to Parliament as well as thre
doings of the present Government. Like the
member for Glascoyne (Mr. Angelo) I agree
that the criticism to be levelled against the
Government will be fair. It is to ihe hoped
that the Bills to be placed before us will
be acceptable to the people and in the best
interests of the State. I listened to the
speech of the Premier which was not im-
passioned but carefully prepared and not
exaggerated. He unfolded a plain, unvar-
nished tale of the position as he found it,
I could not help feeling that it was my duty
to carefully weigh the contents of that
speech, seeing that Western Australia has
a population of only 860,000 souls, and has
to find each year an enormous amount of
money to provide interest and sinking fund
on her loan indebtedness. Because of that,
every hon. member has to put on his con-

birlering cap and ask howr the State can pro-
gre~s with schcl an entrmious load to be car-
ri~d by a iure handiul of people. The task
is too great bor half a dozen men, or for
thme 50 nwmibers of this Chamber. It has
to lie admitted that Federation has not been
a good thing f or Western Aistralia. We
agreed to participate in that nioventat in
19300 and each year since then has see-n the
position becomning worse, Out of 100 people
in the more populated States of Victoria
and New South WVales with their densely
crowded cities of Melbourne and Sydney,
99 know little and care less shout Westera
Australia. Here we have one-third of the
whole ot the Commonwealth, and I know
that the new members of this Chamber par-

tiualvNill pardon me if I suggest to
them that they take the earliest oppor-
tunity to visit the North-West of this State.
They will Caine back to the House and agree
with nre that we have a heritage, the value
of which very few people in Western Aus-
tralia recognise-. We have millions of acres
of beautiful soil in the Kiniberley districts.
One could travel uip die Fitzroy and Ord
Rivers for a couple of hundred miles and
see not more than 20 white people. There is
as rich soil from 10 feet to 20 feet deep
as one could wish to clap eyes upon, sod
20 or 30 people own millions of acres of
that class of country. Some of those in-
dividuals do not even live in Western Aus-
tralia. It has to be admitted that they
lived there for a few years and battled
against great odds. They did well there.
It would pay the Government to immediately
appoint a Minister to control the north-
western portions of the State and permnit
himk to go to that part to sce for himself
the vast possibilities and the enormous
empty spaces that await development. With
the opening up of those vast areas Western
Australia will become the richest portion
of Australia, if not the richest country in
the world. I have visited the North-West
several times during the last seven or eight
year, and each time I have come back feel-
ing sad that we do not develop that part
of the State. We have not only splendid
soil and a fine climate there, hut an un-
limited water supply that can be conserved
at a very small cost. Many argue that the
climate there is against white people un-
dertaking developmental work. I believe
that the North can be developed by white
labour. If we do not populate it, we must
consider the consequences. One has only to
go for three days' sail north from Darwin
and oae will come to an island containing
40 millions of people. Every square inch
except the tops of the mountains is euilti-
vatedl and the soil there is no better than is

'to he found in the Kimberley districts.
Many of those millions have to live on rafts
on the rivers and on the edges of the sea
because, if they lived in houses, there would
not be enough room to grow the food t0ey
consume. All those coloured people have
as much right to live on the earth as have
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we in Australia, and they are increasing in
the island at Java by probably a million
a year. If we do not send a white popu-
lation to 0:?r North, some day Australia will
be called upon to show cause why she has
has not developed that territory. In addi-
tion to the pastoral country there is an urn-
miease area of mnetalliferous country that
has hardly had a pickase in it. At Hall's
Creek oue of the old residents told me that
as many as 2,000 men hadl made a good
dleal of money out of alluvial gold. 'l' e
reefCs at Hall's Creek ean he seen all along
a ridge of hills extending for probably 40
or .50) miles. WVould it not pay the Govern-
meat to equi p a party amid send a couple
of geologists up thereI In addition to gold1
there are copj er, tin and uilver- to be found,
and there is every possibility of that part
of the State bringing a new era of pros-
perity to Western Australia. I realise that
mining gave us outr first start, and it is ye-
grettahic to see the decline in the gold yield
year after year. I heard the other day that
a new find had been made in the Wihisns
district. If the boring there results in
opening up a big auriferous area we may
expect an influx of population far aind
away greater than any sr-heme of immigra-
tion could produce. I hope the Government
will see that a much larger grant is m-kde
available this year to stimuinte, the indus-
try. A party of farmers, formerly gold-
fields mna, have been prosRecting on the
boundary of the Wagin and Yilgs;rn dis-
tricts, and bare located what they consider
to he a payable belt of copper ore. I feel
confident there is a va-t tract of payable
country between Lake Grace, Raveasthorpe,
and Esperance that will yet prove a va-luiable
asset to the State. Anaything that can be
proposed to resuscitate and assist the indus-
try will receive my hearty sunport. The
Minister for Lands, in the course of a 2
hours' speech, dealt exhaustively with group
settlement. I wish to ray a tribute to him
for the clear and lucid statement of the
position as he found it when he assumed
office, and for the illuminating figures with
which he supplied us. -The ''West Austra-
lian " this morning devoted a leading article
to the Sires quoted by the Minister, and
parlienlarly to the agreement made by Sir
James Mitchell with the British Govern-
ment. If the statement of -the Minister be
correct, that when the cost of settling a
migrant in the South-West is £2,000, the
State can charge him only £1 .000, every
member would agree to the' appoint ment of
a 'Royal Commission to inquire inti the
whole husiness. I understind the "West
An-trslian" qsleries the necuracy of the
Minister's statement. Uf ue agreed to meet
the expendliture over and above £91,000 for
group settlements, returned soldiers in my
district who owe the Government £2,000
would quickly demand to hive theil- ha-
hitity reduced to £1,000, end I think they
wo-lid be entitled to' ask fnr it. Their ar-
guments would be that they went away

and fought at the war and on their return
they were charged £2 for every £1l charged
to a migrant arriving here only five min-
utes ago. If the Minister's readinig of
the agreement leaves any doubt in the minds
of memibers---

The Minister for Lands: That is the
opinion of the Solicitor General.

Mr. STU.BBS:. To settle a family on £160
acres and equip the holding cannot be done
for £E1,000. It will cost nearer to £2,000.

The Minister for Lands: The officers qati-
"mate £1,700.

Mr. STUTBBS: That would be reasonable
if for the money you could clear 25 of 30
,teres of the h~eav-y timber land, build a.
house and supply the necessary machinery
and stock. A settler would require 10 or
15 cows, two or three horses and some pigs,
and the house alone -would cost £300. Where
is this money to come from? Who is
groing to pay f or all this? If the
British Government want us to foot the
bill, the sooner we have unification and link
up with the Comm onwealth the better. .Our
population of 350,000 people cannot carry
such a load.

The Premier: That is the agreement all
right.

Mr. STUBBS: After that deliberate
statement by the Premier, the- Government
are justified in appointing a Royal Conm-
miission. With the member for Collie (Mr.
Wilson), I believe in calling a spade a
spade. I try to be an optimist.

The Minister for lands: If you tell the
truth, you will be called a pessimist.

Mr. STUBBS: No business man can
afford to ignore the facts. The Govern-
ment are in control of this group settle-
meat business. They are charged by the
pekople with the duty of making the revenue
and expenditure of the State balauce. They
have no chance to balance if the State is
to be called upon to carry this heavy sddi:
tional load. I anm not here to criticise Sir
James Mitchell. He is imbued wvith a de-
sire to settle people in this State. I1 am
sorry he is not present to hear the state-
ments from the Ministerial benches, because
he would then have an opportunity to refute
or explain them. When the motion for the
appointment of a Royal Commission comes
before the House--

Mr. E. R3. Johnston: The government
may appoint it without a motion.

Mr. ST!1 BBS: I hope the agreement
will be placed on the Table so that amem-
hers may peruse it. If there is no possi-
hility of rectifying the position, the Gov-
ernment will find themselves in serious
trouble with other settlers.

Mr. Corboy: They will have been landed
in that trnnble hr the late Government;, we
did not give that agrement OUr blessing;
we did not know anything about it.

Mr. STUEBBS: That is all I harve to say
reeardiug group settlements. I feel con-
firlent that we did not employ experienced
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men w lien the groups were start~d. Only
recently in company with a former 'Minister
of the Crown, Mr. Broun, I was at Den-
mark, and I saw sufficient there to convince
nme that a good deal of ,money had been
spent by a Giovernmenst departmnent long
before that expenditure was warranted. WVe
all know that in the Denmark country the
rainfall is heavy and that the roads become
in a deplorable state in winter. There Were
a dozen ne-w tip (trays sent to the group
settlers, and a finer lot of horses one woubiu
not have wished to see.

Tie Minister for Leads: They were
hired front the Agricultural Department.

Mir. STUBBS: Thesw drays, instead of
being a blessing to the men on the groups,
were a curse, because it would take a horse
all its time to pull an empty dray, let alone
take a load of produce oeer the roads. A
good deal of money has been wasted on the
group settlements at IDenmuark, and that
opinion is shared by men who have bean
there 10 or 15 years, men who have no axe
to grind, merely a keen desire to see the
district go ahead.

Mr. North: State enterprise is often very
costl% .

Mr. STU'BBS: I do not consider group
settlements can be regarded as State enter-
prises. I trust that the expenditure in con-
nection with, groups will ii. the future be
closely scrutinised. Everybody will agree
that good roads are esiential to the success
of laud settlement, and I congratulate the
Minister for Works on promising to intro-
duce this session a Roads Bill framed on
the lines of the Victorian legislation. This
will he in tlie best interests of the State
and will save the Minister a good deal of
work. I have come into contact lately with
the work performed by the Victorian au-
thorities in the way of road construction,
and I feel sure that if the Mfinister will
embody some of the sections from the Vic-
torian Act in the Bill he proposes to intro-
duce, Western Australia will derive consid-
erable benefit. I wish to quote a letter re-
ceived by the member for Perth in the
House of Representatives recently from the
Federal 'Minister for Works. It reads-

During this year I have had evidence
of the value of an organdition such as
the Conntry Road Boards Association in
connection with the allocation of the road
grant. No difficulty whatever wans ex-
periencedl in the allocation of the moneys
modle available under that grant, and the
construction of the works approved. I
may state that similar organisations have
been estahlishedl in the States of Queens-
land and South Australia, and the result
has been as satisfactory as that obtained
in Victoria.

I read in a newspaper oinly a few days ago
that the New South Wales Governent in-
tended to bring in legislation to provide for
the expnnditure of three millions on the
country roads of that State. Of eorev this
could niot possibly he done in Western Aus-

tralia with our small population and limited
resources, Lout I think it is a step in the
right direction. For years I have advocated
the oer for bringing in legislation such as
that proposed by the Minister for Works,
and I congratulate the Minister on having
promised! a deputation recently that he
would do so. I an. sure that the Bill will
L~e carried by a large majority in both
Houses. The main thing for a farmer to
have ii, addition to good land, is good roads
to enable himn to cart his produce to mar-
ket. I was interested in the speeches tuade
by several members on the subject of mar-
keting the produce from the South-West
when that time arrives. The intention of
the previous Government "as to establish
the dairying industry on a sound footing.
('lose haindy to the metropolitan market is
a large tract of country known ats the pel
estate. I understand from people m'ore in.
titnately acquainted wit!. the locality' than
myself that the land there is capable of
growing vegetables in l-.rge quantities,
greater in fact than to satisfy our own re-
quirements. Then the memb~er for Collie
rend extracts from letters of disappointed
fruit and market gardeners who had sent
their produce to Perth and had got only a
two-penn y stamp in return. T do not know
whether it is the function of the Govern-
ment to find markets for growers of pro-
(loce. It is, however, an important factor
in the progress of any State that there
should he markets for whatever is produced,
and members on the Government side of
the House should endeavour to assist the
producers to find markets for their goods.
Twelve months ago when I was in binga-
pore I saw Western Australian Oranges Of-
fered for sale at 6d. each. I learnt there that
there was a very good market for oranges,
but a drawback seemns to he that we have
no direct representative in that part of the
world. There is a demand, not only for
oranges but other fruits, jams, trickles,
and vegetables. Instead of the European
population there being compelled to live
on tinned cauliflowers, tinned beans,
tinned peas, and even tinned cabbage puit
up in Anm-rica or England, there is no rea-
son why they should not secure some of our
products, andu these could he supplied it
only we had the proper kind of vessels in
which to convey them. I am convinced thn-t
the demand would be very big and would
prove remunerative. A little over a year
or twoe ago a vessel carried on its deck some
hundreds of cases of apples to Singapore.
SRome of thep case, were nmarked "'Cleo-
patra'' and when they arrived at the wharr
at Singapore they w ere found to be not
only not of the chairacter described, but were
the most miserable specimens of fruit that
could ev'-r have left the State. The people
who shipped thenm ought to have been pro-

r-gtdfor daring to export such fruit. The
consignee on seeing the fruit, promptly
dumped] it into the sea and declared that no
more of his money would ever go to West-
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eira Australia, We have a big market at
our very doors for a number of lines that
wve can grow, but we have no facilities for
transport. I urge the Government to in-
qtiire into the possibilities of establishing
muarkets iii the near East. About two years
ago at delegation left Western Australia with
a florrish of trumpets and proceeded to Java
and] Singapore, but I never heard the re-
stilt of the visit, nor what good they did.
If they did ally good, there is room for
fi. ty timaes greater improvement. Australia,
I ant sorry to say, is hardly known in many
parts of the East. A prominent merchant
in Singapore toltd Die that lie bad several
times eadeavoured to establish a trade in
potatres and that while the first three or
four sihipmients were first class and hie was
able to get £17 per ton for them, he was
now forced to import from California at a
cost of £20 a ton, because we did not main-
tain oar original standard. It will he in
the I eat interests of the State if an officer
is appointed to supervise the goods sent out
of Western Australia, so that the fair name
of the State mnay not be tarnished as has
been done by unscrupuloos exporters in the
past. We have a splendid market for West-
ern Australian goods in Java and the M.%alay
States and even in India. I urge upon the
Government the importance of providing
markets for our products. Only a few
months ago, when travelling along the Den-
mnark line, I saw dozens of people at one
sidling opening their correspondence. One
woman was trying. She hadl sent 10 eases
of peaches and received is. 3d. back, out
of which she had to pay for the cases. I
asked he-r if the fruit had been senrt away
over-ripe but she said that all Were aS
sound as a bell.

Mr. Sampson: We most have the Queens-
Thud Act.

.Mr. STUEBS8: There must he something
radically wrong when our growers can send
tomatoe~s and other perishable products
to the market only to find them-
selves in debt -when they are disposed
of. The position of the group settlers
in the future, particularly in reference
to their produce, is one of great import-
ance. So, too, is the question of the
marketing of produce. I am sincere when
I say that the administration of the Lands
Department is in the hands of a -Minister
who is not only sympathetic but has a grip
of the requirements of the men on the land.
I believe lie is symnathetically inclined to-
wards them and their difficulties. He knows
what they have to undergo for he has gone
out into the back country and seen the posi-
tion for himself. I am convinced that in
the future the wheat yield of Western Aus-
tralia will continue to go ahead by leaps andi
bounds. East of Katannling, Narrogin,
Wagin, and Pingellv' is a tract of country
that is eminently snitable for cereal grow-
ing. We are only scratching many portions
of our agricuiltural belt. If the Premier or
'Minister for Lands could spare a few days

to mnake a trip, I am certain, if they in-
spected the country through to Ilaveusritorpe
front Kondinin, t ake Grace, or Nynbing,
they would traverse miles of coiutry through
which a plough has never been drawn. The
exlilanation, is the gre at distance from a
railway. It wouid be impossible for men
growing wheat there to cart their produce
over distances of from 40 to .50 miles. While
1 do not wish to lie parochial, I would like
to draw the attention of the Government to
a settlement 30 miles due east of Lake Uirae
where there are over 2110 settlers at present.
Two or three years ago the Mitthell Gov-
einent promlised that when 15,000 acres
of land had been cleared andi cultivated, a
railway would be constructed to that centre.
That centre is at Newdegate, which is close
to the border of the Yilgamn and Wagin
electorates. I have received a statement
front cae of the settlers in which he points
nut that there are between 13,000 and
14,000 acres under Crop this year and next
year it is anticipated that there will be be-
tween 34,0001 and 40,000 acres under wheat.
I do not ask that a railway should be con-
structed from Lake Grace to Newdegate in
preferencee to other railways that have been
authorised, bat I Would urge the Govern-
inent to doa what they can to help the set-
tlers in that area. It is nut possible to cart
wheat for upwards of 40 miles to Lake
Grace under existing conditions and make
it pay. It would take two days to cart a
4-ton load to the siding and two days for
the return journey. Suich trips would repre-
sent an economic loss and would in time kill
the horses. Further than that, the horses
employed in such work would not be avail-
able for seeding operations later on.

\ly. Corhoy: The average time taken for
the return trip is five days.

Mr. STUTBES: The track is sandy in
mnany parts and the Government have made
a grant to put the road into order. Even
with a good road hon, members will realise
the impossibility of carting wheat over such
great distances. This mecans life or death to
the man on the land.

Mr. Collby: The present contract Price
works out at about 2s. 2d. a bushel for
carting.

'Mr. STUBBS. There are other expenses
to be added to that and it simply means
that these men will leave their holdings un-
less it can he shown to them by the Gov-
erment that there is a reannable chance
of a line being construceted within the next
year or two. A deputation recently waited
upon the ex-Premier and asked himn to re-
deem the promise hie had Oiven regarding
the Construction of the railwvay. Just be-
fore leaving office Sir James Mitchell in-
structed that a survey should he made and
I understand that the work is nearly com-
pleted. If it is not possible to construct a
railway I suggest that the 'Minister for
Works should consider the advisability of
laying down a Cheap tramline. The people
do not wish to harass the Government In
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view of the parlous state of the finances
and the difficulty of obtaining loon money.
Perhaps thle Government will make inquiries
as to the advisability of coastrueting a
light troniline until such time as 50,000 or
100,000 acres of land are under cultivation.
I feel certain that a tramlino would niert
the requirements of die people for the time
being until it is proted beyond all doubt
that the future of the district is assured.
I remember 10) or 1.5 years ago when the
land around Lake (iraee was inhabite.1 by
lioodie rats and a few rabbits. It was then
thought unfit for wheat -growing. Less
than 40 settlers took off 100,000 bags of
wheat from that area. last year and I hope
that between 120,000 and 130,000 bags will
be delivered at the siding this s~alsoii. That
development was carried out by people froni
the Olt Country, probably n~one of whom
had seen a forest before, w;ith the exeception'
of the parks around London. In my opinion
the Newdegate area is equal, if netsuperior,
to the land at Lake Grace. If the Govern-
mnent Can see their way clear to do some-
thing for the settlers there, it will be in
the interests of the State to keep them on
their holdings. They cannot stay there un-
less means of cornmun icat ion are provided
either by way of motor traction or by the
iron horse. I congratulate the Government
on the work they lvi- done since their
advent to office and] I trnst that during the
next three years good seasons will be ex-
perienced and dint the affairs of the State
will be administered so as to enable West-
ernl Australia to become the brightest gem
in the Empire-

Lieut.-Col. D&NTON (-Moore) [8.58]: 1
would like to congratulate you, Mr. Speaker,
upon your elevation to yur high and hon-
ourable piosition. I trust yon will live for

mayyears to enjoy that honour. May I
alocongratulate the Prenier and Minister

upon assuming Ministerial rank. I trust
they will have a prosperous time while
in office and. that during the period
they are in charge of thle government
they Nuit endeavour to pdace the affairs of
W'estern Australia on a very satisfactory
basis. The late Government laid the foun.
dation stone upon which the present Ad-
ministration can build. I had not intended
to speak ca the Add ress-hn-reply because 1
consider too much time is taken up with the
debate. It is only fair to give the Govern-
ment a chance to bring forwardl legislation
which I trust wilt be for the good of the
country. I wish to refer to a question
that was dealt with during the last Par-
lian'ent regarding the purchase of the
M1id-land Company's railway and concession.
I do not wish to labour that at the present
junctore, but I hope that before long the
people of the Midlands -will come into their
own. The Government would be well ad-
vised to take over a large area of 'Midland
country for the purpose of group settlement-
They wiill find up there siufficient good hand
for the settlement of thousands of msi-

grants. I have been through the group
tiements in tile South-West, and I can say
it will be manny years before that part of
thle country becomes productive. In our
northern lands wve have large areas on whichl
miu-rants with very little trouble could] make
their holdings produc-tiVe much more quiekiy
and easily than would be possible in ther
Mouth-West. For production, our district is
s-vond to none in the State. Indeed we base
there lands that will comiare with any in
Australia. I do hope the Government wvill
make some effective provision for thpeox-
tension of water supplies in agricultural
nreaq. There is very sore necessity for
water on the Wongan Hills railway. Un-
fortunately our gold miniwq industry ap-
pears to be on the wanle. Nobody regrets
that more than I do. In the early dlays the
goldflields were responsible for bringing into
the State thou'anda of valuable settlers
froln nll parts of the world. In my district
manst of our stttlers are ex-goldficlds inna.
Now that the gold mining- industry is ont
the wane, sonie of thle gold fields water might
w -l he tparid to relieve agricultural set-
tlers. It may hie said. that the farmier ought
0 provide for himself. IUsually he does,
hut sometimes Nature does not conic to his
aid ait the time he most requtires assistance.
So I trust that the goldflelds water scheme
will bep extended from Goomnalling along
the railway towards 'Mullewa. That would
affordl much relief to the "ettlers, and so
would result in improved Yields from their
holdingms. It is often said that thle mnin
on the land is the backbone of the country,
lBut we are apit to forget that when a man
goes on the land he takes with him his
w-onion folk to shaire his hardships and aid-
forings. Frequently have I heard az-icul-
tilral n'emhcrs speak of the trials and trib-
ulations of the mnen on the land, but
I have never heard a member speak of t'he
wroman who helps the man on the lanid. I
should like to learn that the Goveromcnt
intend to bring in something in the nature
of* a hnlh nursing scheme to help, not only
those women struggzling beside their hus-
bands on farms, but also those women strug-
glingI to assisqt their husbands on mining
claims ait the back of beyond. I trust the
Government will bring down wise legisla-
tion. If they do, it will have my support.

The Premier: But von may not he able
to discern the wisdom of the legislation.

Lieut.-Col. DENTON: Under the guidl-
ance of the Government we shall have nok
difficulty in that. M.Nuch has been said about
the er-Premier. Ta my opinion the er-Pre-
mier has done very much to put this coun-
try on a sound foundation. To him. all
praise is due for the way he has stood by
the State of which we are all so proud.

On motion by 'Mr. Hughes, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.7 p.m.
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